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CO oxidation and NO reduction over supported Pt-Rh and Pd-Rh
nanocatalysts: a comparative study
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Abstract

The surface compositions of supported Pt50Rh50 and Pd50Rh50 three-way catalysts (TWC) have been simulated by Monte-Carlo (MC)
technique and used for calculating the activity of the catalysts for CO oxidation and NO reduction. Pd-Rh shows a higher activity than Pt-Rh
for CO oxidation in presence of O2, while Pt-Rh is a better CO oxidation catalyst in absence of O2. For NO reduction, Pt-Rh nanoparticles are
better catalysts both in presence and absence of O2. �-N2 is found to be the most dominant channel for N2 formation on Pt-Rh nanoparticles,
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hile, �-N2 is found to be the most dominant pathway for N2 production on Pd-Rh. The poisoning effect of sulphur is found to be mo
d-Rh catalyst than on Pt-Rh catalyst.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The use of Pt-Rh/CeO2-Al2O3 formulations as three-way
atalysts (TWC) has been known to be very effective in con-
rolling the emission of polluting gases into the environment
1–7]. These catalysts convert simultaneously CO, NO and
nburnt hydrocarbons (HC) into harmless gases like CO2,
2 and H2O. Requirements of stricter control over emissions
nd the high temperature durability of the catalysts have

ed to improved formulation like Pt-Rh/CeO2-ZrO2-Al2O3,
here the supports CeO2-ZrO2-Al2O3 show improved
ontrol over the oxygen supply for the reactions, high
emperature durability (up to 1100 K) and the ability to
inimize the deactivation of the catalysts by sulphur and
ther impurities present in the fuel[4,5]. Market price
f the precious metals Pt and Rh has necessitated partial
ubstitution of Pt by Pd. However, for substituting Pd for
t in the commercial TWC formulation, the fuel must have

ittle or no Pb and sulphur content. Besides, Pd segregates as
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PdO on the Pd–Rh alloy surface under oxidising cond
up to temperatures 1000 K, where PdO decomposes[3]. The
surface segregation of Pd in Pd-Rh catalysts suppress
NOx reduction. It is the purpose of the present work to
how the segregation behaviour of Pd-Rh nanoparticles d
from that for Pt-Rh nanocatalysts, and how the segreg
behaviour and the presence of sulphur in the fuel affect
CO oxidation and NO reduction on the two catalysts.

We have used the Monte-Carlo (MC) simulation to p
dict the surface composition of Pt50Rh50 and Pd50Rh50
particles having in total 2406 atoms—the diameter
the particles being of the order of 4 nm. For simplic
we have considered the particles to have the fcc c
octahedral structure as all the three metals have th
crystal structure, and for particles of such sizes, c
octahedral geometry has the higher stability. A brief
cussion on the MC model and the simulated surface c
position results are presented in Section2. For compar
ing the activities of the Pt-Rh and Pd-Rh nanocatalyst
the CO + O2, CO + NO and CO + NO + O2 reactions, we us
a microkinetic model. A brief discussion of the micro
E-mail address:badal@cmp.saha.ernet.in (B.C. Khanra). netic model and the computed activities of the two cata-
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lysts are presented in Section3. Conclusions are drawn in
Section4.

2. MC simulation and surface segregation in Pt-Rh
and Pd-Rh nanocatalysts

In the MC simulation scheme[8–10], one determines the
pair bond energy between two nearest neighbour atoms,Eij ,
as

Eij = wij

Z
+ Ei

c(n)

n
+ Ei

c(m)

m
(1)

where the indicesi and j indicate the atoms A or B of the
bimetallic system AB,wij the interchange energy for two dis-
similar atoms andZ is the bulk coordination number.Ei

c(n) is
the partial bond energy of theith atom withn nearest neigh-
bours, and is estimated from the empirical formula:

Ei
c(n) = ai + bin + cin2. (2)

ai , bi andci in (2) are the adjustable parameters derived from
the experimental data of dimer energy, surface energy and
the cohesive energy of a metal. With the computed pair bond
energy,Eij , one can find the equilibrium configuration en-
ergy and the resulting surface composition. The values of
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Fig. 1. MC-simulated fraction of Pt (Pd) atoms dispersed on 2406-atom
cubo-octahedral Pt50Rh50 and Pd50Rh50 nanoparticles as a function of tem-
perature.

in this work as this is the temperature range where CO oxi-
dation and NO reduction reactions take place in the catalytic
converter. The predicted segregation behaviour agrees well
with available experimental results on supported Pt-Rh[12]
and Pd-Rh particles[13].

3. Microkinetic analysis of CO+O2, CO+NO and
CO+NO+O2 reactions

The microkinetic analysis is made in three stages. In Stage
I, we formulate the elementary reaction steps that are to be
considered for the overall reactions leading to the formation
of CO2 and N2 molecules. For our studies, we consider the
following elementary steps:

(i) adsorption and desorption of CO and NO,
(ii) dissociative adsorption of O2 molecule,

(iii) dissociation of molecularly adsorbed NO into adsorbed
atomic nitrogen and oxygen atom,

(iv) formation of N2 molecules through two possible
steps, namely, Na + Na→ N2 (the �-N2 molecule) and
NOa + Na→ N2 + Oa (the �-N2 molecule), where the
subscript ‘a’ indicates the adsorbed species, and finally,

(v) formation of CO2 molecules through the combination
of adsorbed CO and adsorbed O.

eter-
m and
O ory
a

(

w es
σ

o f
t f
t -
he parameters used for the present MC simulations ar
ollowing [10,11]:

t: a = −0.4287398, b = −0.0474969,

c = 0.0035483,

d: a = −0.17702, b = −0.04842, c = 0.002987,

h: a = −0.4744544, b = −0.0341727,

c = 0.0028138,

nd
wij

Z(Pt-Rh)
= −0.00691 eV;

wij

Z(Pd-Rh)
= −0.00396 eV,

The MC-simulated fractions of Pt (Pd) atoms dispe
n the 2406-atom supported Pt-Rh and Pd-Rh nanopar
re shown inFig. 1. It may be noticed that almost 95%
d-Rh particle surface is covered with Pd atoms, while
t-Rh surface is only mildly enriched in Pt (≈55% of surface
overed by Pt atoms). The segregation behaviour as fou
ur MC simulation is quite understandable if one consi

he relative values of the heat of sublimation and the su
ree energies of the three transition metals[11]. The lattice
train energies will have only a very marginal effect on
egation behaviour of these systems. Though it is possib
alculate the surface composition of smaller or larger p
le sizes, the overall results would change insignificantl
article sizes of catalytic interest having diameter larger
nm[8,9]. The temperature range 450–675 K is consid
In Stage II, the rates of the elementary steps are d
ined. For example, the rate of adsorption of CO, NO
2 on a metal m may be given by molecular collision the
s[14–17]

ra,i)m =
(

RT

2πMi

)1/2

σm(Si)mCiθv (3)

hereMi is the molecular weight of the adsorbed specii,
m the area occupied by 1 mol of surface atoms (cm2/mol)
f the metal m, (Si)m is the initial sticking coefficient o

he speciesi on the metal m;Ci is the concentration o
he componenti in the gas phase.θv is the fraction of va
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cant surface sites available for adsorption and is given by
θv = 1−θCO−θNO−θN−θO−θS.

Similarly, the rates of desorption of CO and NO may be
expressed as[14–16]

rd,CO = A exp

[
−E − αCOθCO − αNθN

RT

]
θCO (4)

and

rd,NO = A exp

[
− E

RT

]
θNO, (5)

respectively. In the expressions(4) and (5), A’s are the
pre-exponential factors (s−1), E’s the activation barriers
(kcal/mol) for CO and NO desorptions andαCO andαN are
the COa−COa and COa−Na repulsive energies (kcal/mol),
respectively.

Likewise, the rate of NO dissociation may be given by

rdiss,NO = A exp

(
− E

RT

)
θNOθv, (6)

and rates for�-N2 and�-N2 formation are given by

rN2,� = A exp

(
−E − αNθN

RT

)
θ2

N (7)
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Table 1
Parameter values used in model calculations for CO + NO + O2 reaction

Pt [17,18] Rh [15] Pd[19,20]

CO adsorption
σm 4.03 3.75 3.60
SCO 0.50 0.50 0.96

CO desorption
A 1.0 16.0 10.0
E 29.63 31.6 34.0
αCO 6.5 4.5 5.0
αN – 10 –

CO2 formation
A 1.0 0.1 0.1
E 13.5 14.3 25

NO adsorption
SNO 0.5 0.5 0.3

NO desorption
A 5 5 5
E 26 26 32

NO dissociation
A 0.003 0.003 0.04
E 29 19 27.7

O2 adsorption
SO 0.012 0.01 0.4

�-N2 formation
A – 0.0002 –
E – 21 –

�-N2 formation
A 0.013 0.003 0.003
E 20.2 31 32.5
αN – 4 –

Units:σm (in 108 cm2/mol);E, α (in kcal/mol);A (in 1013 s−1).

to the total turnover number of N2 molecules on Pt-Rh cat-
alysts. They are compared with the TON of CO2 molecules.
Two important features may be noticed inFig. 4. First, the
TON of CO2 is marginally higher than the TON of N2. Sec-
ondly, the contribution of�-N2 molecules to total N2 produc-

Fig. 2. Turnover number of CO2 molecules as a function of temperature
for CO + O2, CO + NO and CO + NO + O2 reactions on Pt-Rh and Pd-Rh
catalysts.
N2,� = A exp − E

RT
θNOθN, (8)

espectively.αN in Eq.(7) represents the repulsive interact
etween two adsorbedNatoms. For the rate of an element
eaction on the AB alloy particle, we use the approxima
AB = (xs)ArA + [1−(xs)A]rB, where (xs)A is the surface con
entration of A atoms on the surface of the AB particle.
urface composition may be obtained from the MC sim
ion results of Section2. The data required for these rates
rovided inTable 1.

Finally, in Stage III, one solves self-consistently
teady-state continuity equations for the adsorbed sp
Oa, NOa, Na and Oa and determines the turnover numb

TON) of CO2 and N2 molecules molecules (defined as
umber of CO2 or N2 molecules released per site per s
nd)[14–16]. It may be mentioned here that this microkine
nalysis would, in general, predict results experimentally

ainable from flow type reactors.
In Fig. 2, we compare the TON of CO2 on Pt-Rh and Pd-R

articles for the three reactions. It may be noticed that w
or CO + O2 and CO + NO + O2 reactions, Pd-Rh is a bet
xidation catalyst; for the CO + NO reaction, Pt-Rh is a

er catalyst for the CO oxidation. Furthermore, it may als
oticed inFig. 2 that the light-off temperature, i.e. the mi
um temperature at which the conversion starts taking p

s higher for the CO + NO reaction than for the CO + O2 and
O + NO + O2 reactions. This is true for both the bimeta
ystems. FromFig. 3, we may conclude that for NO reductio
t-Rh is a better catalyst than Pd-Rh. InFig. 4, we have show

or the CO + NO reaction, the contribution of�-N2 and�-N2
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Fig. 3. Turnover number of N2 molecules as a function of temperature for
CO + NO and CO + NO + O2 reactions on Pt-Rh and Pd-Rh catalysts.

tion is much less compared to that of�-N2 molecules. This
signifies that N2 molecules are mainly formed by combina-
tion of adsorbedN atoms, which in turn, result from dissoci-
ation of NO molecules. From similar CO + NO reaction stud-
ies on Pd-Rh catalyst, it has been found that�-N2 molecules
mainly contribute to total N2 production—signifying that N2
is formed from the dissociation of N2O into N2 and O. In case
of CO + NO + O2 reaction, the nature of contributions of�-
N2 and�-N2 molecules to the total TON of N2 molecules
on the two catalysts has been found to be similar to the case
of CO + NO reaction. However, because of the availability of
excess oxygen for these reactions, the TON of CO2 molecules
is much higher than the TON of N2 molecules. This is true
for both the catalysts.

We have also studied the role of sulphur in poisoning the
reactions on the two catalysts. Pd is known to be more sensi-
tive to poisons like lead and sulphur[21,22]. A microkinetic
analysis of the activities of the supported Pt-Rh and Pd-Rh
catalysts confirms this observation as may be seen fromFig. 5.
In Fig. 5(a), we have plotted for the two catalysts turnover
numbers of CO2 molecules as a function of sulphur coverage,
θs. It may be noticed that for the Pd–Rh system, an increase
of sulphur coverage from 0 to 0.16 leads to a drop in TON by

F -
p

Fig. 5. Turnover numbers from CO + NO + O2 reaction on supported Pt-Rh
and Pd-Rh catalysts as a function of temperature and sulphur coverage: (a)
CO2 molecules and (b) N2 molecules.

more than an order of magnitude throughout the temperature
range of 450–675 K. But, for the Pt–Rh system, the drop in
TON of CO2 is much less[23]. For the sulphur coverage of
0.32, the TON of CO2 decreases further in the case of both
the catalysts.

In Fig. 5(b), we have shown the role of sulphur on the TON
of N2 molecules on the two catalysts. It may be seen that
TON of N2 is severely affected on Pd-Rh catalysts compared
to Pt-Rh catalysts. The results, shown inFig. 5, thus indicate
that sulphur poisons the Pd-Rh catalysts more than the Pt-Rh
catalysts.

As mentioned earlier in Section2 that for particles having
diameter larger than 3 nm, the surface composition changes
insignificantly with particle size, the activity is also expected
to behave in a similar fashion. The experimental results are,
however, scarce to verify this theoretical prediction.

4. Conclusions

CO oxidation and NO reduction on Pt, Rh and Pt–Rh
bimetallic surfaces have been studied exhaustively both ex-
perimentally as well as theoretically. However, studies on
ig. 4. Turnover number of�-N2, �-N2, N2 and CO2 as a function of tem
erature for CO + NO reaction on Pt50Rh50 catalysts.
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supported Pd-Rh are scarce. This led us to use theoretical
models to study the two systems under identical conditions.

A comparison is made here of the activities of the sup-
ported Pt50Rh50and Pd50Rh50nanocatalysts for the CO + O2.
CO + NO and CO + NO + O2 reactions. Our investigations led
to the following results:

1. Pt and Pd are found to segregate to the surfaces of the
Pt50Rh50 and Pd50Rh50 particles, respectively, but the ex-
tent of Pd segregation to the surface of Pd50Rh50 is very
high compared to the Pt segregation in Pt50Rh50.

2. Pd-Rh is a better catalyst for CO oxidation, while Pt-Rh
is a better catalyst for NO reduction.

3. N2 formation on Pt-Rh catalyst takes place principally via
the�-N2 route, whereas on Pd-Rh catalyst, it is the�-N2
route by which N2 is formed.

4. For the CO + NO + O2 reaction, the rate of CO2 forma-
tion is higher than the rate of N2 formation on both the
catalysts, while, for the CO + NO reaction, the rates are
closer.

5. The kinetic behaviour of CO + NO + O2 reaction is closer
to that of CO + O2 reaction than to the CO + NO reaction.

6. The presence of NO inhibits the light-off temperature. The
light-off temperature for CO + NO reaction is much higher
than that of CO + NO + O2 and CO + O2 reactions.

7. For both the CO oxidation and the NO reduction reaction,
t-Rh

A

n to
s s.
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